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COVER: That's Bob Lloyd appearing in his own picture. The pnoto
is from a cave in New Mexico. Photo by Lloyd with Nikon F

The TEXAS CAVER is a monthly publication of the Texas Speleological
Assciation, an internal organization of the National Speleological
Society, and is published in Dallas, Texas. Material should be typed
double-spaced and sent to the Editor at P.O. Box 533 Euless, Texas
76039, no later than the first of the month of publication. Subscriptions
are $4 .00 per year for 12 issues and all subscriptions should be eent
to James Jasek at 1218 Melrose, Waco,Texas 76710. Single copies are
available at 40¢ each postage paid anywhere in the US (c) 1972 by
the TEXAS CAVER.
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SPACE JUMARS
by Jim McLane
In 1963 the Manned Spac ecraft Center in Houston was preparing for a series of important test to determine whether
the Apollo Lunar Module, the "LEM" would perform as designed.
For these tests the LEM was placed in a large vacuum chamber,
complete with simulated sunlight and walls cooled with refrigerated gas to imitate the cold of deep space. During the
test, two astronauts in space suits wo uld enter the vacuum
chamber through an airlock, climb the stairs, enter the LEM
and check out various systems. It takes a considerable amount
of time to repressurize the vacuum chamber should an
emergency arise, so all the inside chamber manned activity
had to be preformed with the very highest level of safety.
One special problem was a concern that the astronaut, his
suit and equipment very heavy with the earth's gravity, would
experience an inordinate danger while c limbing the stairs
up into the LEM. A safety device was needed. Could a juma r
ascender be attached to the astronaut and slide along a hand
safety line?
My jumars were borrowed by NASA engineers and many man
hours later had evolved into a device that could clamp onto a
steel pipe rail and move both up and down. In addition to
simulated falls off the stairs using dummies, one interesting
acceptance test involved dropping the space jumars under
full load into a bathtub sized tank of liquid nitrogen. Finally ,
after over $50,000 worth of design and testing, they perfo rmed fla wles sly .
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DATE: 10-22 June 1972
DESTINATION: Durango and Chihuahua, Mexico
PERSO~NEL: Ed Alexander, William Elliott, Carl Kunath, Angie
McLau~hlin and James Reddell
REPORTED BY: James Reddell and Carl Kunath
10 June 1972
Elliott, Kunath and Reddell leave Austin after first moving
all of James' worldly possessions from point X to Point Y.
The group makes it as far as Cuatrocienegas before Bill's fuel
pump expires. After some hasty repairs which nearly disturbed
Reddell's slumbers, camp was made 20K south of town.
11 June 1972
Arising early after a fantastic night on the desert, the
merry crew drove directly to Cueva del Diablo, 4 K west of
Salaices, Chihuahua where they were to meet Terry Raines, et
al who, (as expected) were not there. A map was begun immediately.
A short crawl leads from the bottom edge of the large entrance
sink for about 35 m to a walking passage which branches,
one way extending as a long, unexplored crawl and the other
dropping steeply as a stooping passage leading to an unexplored pit (est. 20-30 m). The pit may be traversed by means
of a steel cat walk leading to a wooden ladder which leans
against a ledge along one edge of the pit. Shortly past the
pit, an extensive maze area is encountered, At this point,
the threesom adjourned for the day.
There was little rest for Kunath this night a a 6 em cloudburst unleashed it's fury in the middle of the Chihauhan
desert with his cot as the main target.
12 June 1972
Back in the cave, the right passage was selected as the most
appealing and was followed 50-70 meters to a four-way junction .
Ahead, up a 6 m ladder, was a maze far too complicated for the
time avaliable. Several smaller areas were completely mapped,
however, and Kunath took several pictures . A search was m~je
for insect life (without much success), temperatures taken
(as high as 25 C), and an eager exit made. The remainder of
the day was expended in driving to Allende to check cave
leads and in driving to Jimenez to get parts for Elliott's
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truck. After obtaining the wrong parts, we returned to the cave
to camp.
13 June 1972
Ed and Angie arrived just in time to join the original
threesome as they were departing for Gomez Palacio. The
drive was highlighted by many water crossings as the previo us
night's rain filled the desert lowlands . Headlight - high- to a-Volswagen in several places . Pass ing through Torreon, the
now enlarged group tu rned south to Mapimi, then west and
south to Rancho Descubridora and Cueva de la Siquita . An
abandoned mining road leads south to the entrance if you have
a tank; to 500 m if you only have a 4x4 pickup . This was an
area of heavy mining activity and the cave itself was mined
for phospahates . Ed and Bill went into the cave which is a
large sink on the hillside dropping abo ut 70m . They explored
the short passage at the bottom and exited after about 3
hours , reporting the discovery of blind amphipods in a pool .
Camp was made near the entrance.
14 June 1972
Bill, Ed, and James re-entered the cave and mapped it(400m).
Among the biologi cal collections were specimens of troglobitic
amphipods of the genus Mexiweckelia . This is the second species
of blind amphipods from Mexican caves and is the only aquatic
speci es of any animal from western Mexico . The ca ve proved
to be a fissure passage 35m high with about 10m of fill removed
from the original floor . At the end of the fissure is a large bat
room but no sig~ificant leads were found from it . Leaving
the cave, the abandoned mining town of Paranderras was visited
briefly before return ing to Mapimi and camping for the night
just outside town.
15 June 1972
Sta ying just ahead of a hot morning sun, the gro up made the
hike thro ugh the spe ctacula r canyon that leads, after a 300m
climb, to Cueva de los Riscos. The small entrance opens
immediately into a large passage about 400 m long and 3 to
15 m high . The cave is very we ll decorated and similar in
many wa s to Gruta del Palmito on a reduce d scal e. Se veral
15-20 m pits remained unexplored for lack of equipment.
The cave was mappe d and Kunath took pict ures, but most
important was the finding of the second specime n of
Cryptocellus reddell i Gertsch, the only certainly troglobiti c
ricinuleid in the wo rld .
16 June 1972
Ha ving camped nearby, it took only half a day to locate
Cueva del Guano ne a r the town of Pica rd ia s. Kunath, Re dd ell,
and Elliott mapped from the imposing entranc e to a very grim
bat s e ction where the temperature was an unbearable 27 C.
It was in this are a that Kuna th lucked o~to some spjjer beetles .
These rare beetles are known fr om only a few locali ti es in
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are known from only a few localities in Mexico. Avoiding
the main bat section, the survey continued into the first of
several interesting rooms, and finally to the largest room
in the cave. At this point, there was a mutual agreement and
the entire group beat a hasty retreat to Torreon where they
checked into a hotel and washed off the accumulated stench
of 5 days of caving.
17 June 1972
Returning to Cueva del Guano, the map was finished by Reddell,
Alexander, and Elliott, and additional collections were made
which included a dozen ricinuleids of a moderately rare species.
The cave is very interesting from a geologic standpoint and
is also notorious as a harbor of "histoplasmosis . It was
originoaly a phosphate mine but was abandoned when many miners
died. The group drove south to Lerdo and camped.
19 June 1972
Driving on to Nazas, we forded the Rio Nazas e.nd continued
over some rough and dusty desert roads to San Luis de Cordero.
Having been given the wrong directions to the rumored cave,
and then getting completely freaked out by some of the local
ruffinas, we decided prudence was the better part of speolulogy and split. The caves is rumored to be significant and
should be investigated . Returning to the river, Elliott and
Reddell washed clothes while Kunath swam. Camp was made near
Emilio Carranza.
19 June 1972
The caravan drove east of Torreon headed for Saltillo until
Ed's faithful truck (1949 Ford) cratered an axle bearing.
Fortunately, it happened immediately opposite· Cueva del Empalme
so Reddell was able to visit the cave while Elliott, Kunath,
ad Alexander returned to San Pedro de las Colonias for the
necessary parts. We made it as far as San Roberto before camping for the night, having had nearly continous · trouble with
Elliott's truck.
20 June 1972
It felt cool at first light --- we discovered it was 2 C!
Such a low temperature is unheard of in the ~rea just south
of Saltillo at an elevation of 2,00m? The next wonderful
news of the day was that Kunath and McLaughlin had the trots.
Continuing to Matehuala, the group turned west into the mountains
and finally reached Real de Catorce after much trial and tribulation with
Elliott's truck. The town may only be reached
by means of a tunnel about 1.9K long. In the early 1900 's
the town had a population of 25,000 and was so prosperous that
a Federal mint was established there to make use of the silver
and copper that came from the hill~ surrounding the town. The
population is now reduced to only a few hundred as the mines
have nearly played out. As -the demise of the town was quite
rapid, most of it is well preserved and appears as a Mexican
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town might have nearly 100 years ago. As there are almost
no vehicles or machinery, the overall silence is errie.
Situated at an elevation of about 3000m, the usual weather
is superb. As we toured the town, Elliott suddenly became
ill, with a very severe case of the trots and chills and was
quite weak for the next two days . We inquired about caves
but were told there were none in the immediate area.
Rumors notwithstanding, all the holes appear to be mines .
21 June 1972
Upon returning to Matehuala, Ed and Angie headed south
for Valles while Bill, Carl, and James went north and east
throught the mountains to Galeana where they stopped to toss
a few rocks in the Pozo de Gavilan and admire the nice
gypsum karst in the area. Continuing throught the mo untains,
they camped just north of Linares and were eaten alive by
mosquitoes.
22 June 1972
A hasty inspection was made of the Cola de Caballo (it is
still there) and, having gotten lost in Monterrey, the border
was crossed at Falcon Dam. The hottest part of the entire trip
was in south · Texas--- this after having spent 10 days in the
center of the Chihuahuan desert. Scholtz's was sighted at
dusk .

